
Tokoroa dairy farmer GeorGe moss is 
a keen fisherman, so has always been 
acuTely aware of The imporTance of 
healThy waTerways.
Aside from a short-lived stint in a bank, farming has been his life and, on some level, he 
says he has always been aware that everything we do has an environmental impact.

Mr Moss, in partnership with his wife Sharon, owns a ‘conventional’ 72 hectare farm 
with 165 dairy cows plus replacement calves. They also own the neighbouring 70 
hectare property which is farmed organically with 140 cows, plus replacements.

“Both farms are managed to test the extremes of how far we can go in reducing 
our footprint before we compromise our profitability,” he said. “We will test the 
boundaries.”

Farm systems and nutrient budget modelling has been carried out on both farms, 
leading the Moss’s to introduce lower stocking rates. This has resulted in increased 
production efficiency and allowed the Moss’s to achieve “better financial and 
environmental outcomes”.

Mr Moss is one of a core group of about 50 farmers leading the DairyPush 2 project, 
funded by DairyNZ and the Ministry for Primary Industries’ Sustainable Farming 
Fund. The three year project, now into its second phase, aims to increase farm 
profitability while reducing the environmental footprint.

Waikato Regional Council has been working with DairyPush farmers, industry and 
other groups to identify ways to prevent nutrient loss on farm. Known as ‘Healthy 
farms, healthy rivers’, this work will contribute sound, practical solutions for farmers 
to use to help halt the degradation of water quality.

“If we can modify our behaviours and reduce the cumulative effect of nutrients (from 
stock urine) in the waterways and groundwater, that’s a really good thing. That, 
hopefully in the long run, will significantly improve water quality,” Mr Moss said.

“This is a journey without an end. Hopefully, it’s made easier as new technology and 
knowledge comes along,” he said.

The Moss’s benchmark both financial and environmental data generated from the two 
farms against the leading DairyPush farmers. “We learn where our relativity is with our 
farming peers and, equally, we make information available so they can learn from us.

“The results are showing that in some years the organic farm does not have the 
lowest nitrogen loss and that both properties can deliver profitability comparable to 
the best. Maybe it is the farmer not the farm system that delivers the best outcomes.”

Mr Moss says it is apparent there are variables beyond a farmer’s control, like soil 
type, rainfall and climate, which can drive nitrogen loss.

“Of course, the more goals you set, the harder it becomes to achieve those goals. And 
in chasing the dual goals of profitability and nitrogen loss, we are at the cutting edge 
of knowledge. As farmers we’ve actually got to rapidly increase our understanding of 
the issues and potential solutions,” Mr Moss said.

The magnitude of change that’s required on some farms could, he admits, be scary 
for some, but he believes “intuitively everybody wants to do better and smarter”.

Mr Moss also believes that improving water quality and lessening the environmental 
footprint is not just a “rural problem”. “There’s no absolute one right answer, but we 
all, on farm and in urban areas, have to get onto this path of continual improvement 
and resource efficiency.”

Turn to page 3
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Long term plan 
adopted
waikato regional council has  
adopted its 2012-2022 long 
Term plan, which details a 
wide range of activities to 
make our region safer, more 
economically vibrant and 
ecologically healthy.

The council has carefully 
considered programmes and 
projects designed to help 
achieve the council’s three 
strategic goals of sustaining 
land and water values, 
regional development and 
co-management with iwi.

The 559 written submissions and those of the 120 people who 
appeared before the council during three days of hearings in 
Hamilton and Thames in May were also considered.

The council decided to reduce the amount of money it 
collects from rural ratepayers on behalf of the Animal Health 
Board (AHB) from $825,000 to $650,000, but to extend the 
collection period from one to two years.

The reduction in the regional amount collected maintains 
funding for the council’s biodiversity enhancement 
programmes.

The plan will be funded on a rates contribution of $75.841 
million in 2012/13, an increase of 3.3 per cent to existing 
ratepayers. Years 2 and 3 of this plan will see increases of 3.7 
per cent and 3.6 per cent to existing ratepayers.

Meanwhile, we intend to work closely with the region’s 
councils on responses to proposed local government reforms. 
The Local Government Act 2002 Amendment Bill was 
introduced in May 2012, as the council was publicly consulting 
on its draft plan. Until the bill is passed into law later this year, 
the impact on Waikato Regional Council cannot be known.

Until more is known about the impacts of reform, planning, 
design and contractual work on a proposed new building to 
house our Hamilton operations has been deferred.

While it seems some change to local government in the 
Waikato is inevitable, it is clear the core regional services 
provided by this council will need to continue. The 
management of natural resources, being prepared for and 
able to respond to natural disasters, strategic planning and 
other core services underpin a healthy environment, a strong 
economy and resilient communities. The 2012-2022 Long Term 
Plan details a financially conservative and prudent approach 
to achieving these goals.

To read the 2012-2022 Long Term Plan, visit  
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/ltp.

 LONG TERM PLAN

We’d like to hear what you think about the Taupo Connector 
bus service.

Convenient for travelling to work, school or town, the bus 
currently operates four times a day between Wharewaka 
and the town centre seven days a week, with two additional 
journeys to Acacia Bay and Waitahanui Monday to Friday.

Whether you use the bus regularly, every once in a while or 
haven’t ever tried it before, please let us know your thoughts, 
so we can improve the service for you.

fill in a survey online at www.busit.co.nz or on the bus 
and we’ll ensure your feedback is taken on board.

waikato regional council’s river and 
catchment services team is making 
good progress on preparing for 
mangrove removal at whangamata.

It follows recent Environment Court 
approval for a new resource consent 
to remove 22.9 hectares of mature 
mangroves, clean-up of a previously 
cleared area and seedling removal  
for the Whangamata harbour and  
Otahu estuary.

The court’s approval came after 
agreement between parties was  
reached to a Forest & Bird appeal 
against a similar consent granted by  
an independent hearings committee  
last year.

Actual mature mangrove removal is due to get underway 
in March next year once terms of the consent are met, 
including the development of various management plans. 
Staff have begun work on progressing the plans and 
contracting processes.

Whangamata mangroves project manager Emily O’Donnell 
said the council would continue to work with all sections of 
the community.

whangamata mangrove 
removal planning underway

“Community groups and stakeholders 
have been very clear about their 
interest in participating in the consent’s 
implementation and there will be 
opportunities for their involvement.

“While we are aware of the desire 
by many to participate in the mature 
mangrove removal, due to health and 
safety requirements this is either not 
feasible or not practical.”

She said it’s important to ensure all 
consent conditions are complied 
with. “We are required to develop five 
plans covering air quality, monitoring, 
operations, predator control and 
restoration of the environment.

“The council will be making sure it 
follows the procedures endorsed by the court so we can get 
started promptly on removal in March 2013 as scheduled.”

While the actual plans may be ready by as early as next 
month, it is not possible to begin large-scale removal until 
March next year.

“This is due to factors such as the need to avoid interfering 
with bird-breeding and avoiding large-scale mangrove removal 
during the busy summer holiday season at Whangamata.”

A tui enjoying lowland flax – harakeke. 

now is The Time To planT flowerinG 
and fruiTinG naTives which will 
help Tui and bellbirds Thrive in The 
hamilTon ‘halo’.

The Hamilton Halo project aims to bring native birds, 
starting with tui, back into Hamilton city.

The ‘Halo’ is a ring drawn around Hamilton, taking in key 
sites where tui breed. The Halo’s radius is 20km, which is 
how far tui will fly to feed.

Tui have already begun breeding in Hamilton, thanks 
to a combination of Hamilton Halo pest control and the 
plantings that have already been undertaken.

If you live in the Hamilton area, planting flowering and 
fruiting native species in your garden can help to provide 
food for tui and bellbirds in the city.

Tui and bellbirds love the abundant introduced species 
available in Hamilton over winter, but by planting the 
species listed in our ‘Gardener’s guide’, you are providing 
them with an urban summer food source.

Visit www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/hamiltonhalo to find 
‘Gardener’s guide - planting for tui and bellbirds in the 
Hamilton area’, or call freephone 0800 800 401.

Tui food

www.facebook.com/hamiltonhalo
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new waikato regional council biosecurity contractor 
craig purvis is passionate about protecting the waikato’s 
native ecosystems from pest plants.

He spent the past 12 years working in various roles for the 
Department of Conservation, most recently in its biodiversity 
team covering pest and threatened plants.

Mr Purvis began work for the regional council in the lower 
Waikato catchment this month. His role involves ensuring 
compliance with pest plant control rules which are set out in 
the Regional Pest Management Strategy. He will also do some 
hands-on eradication, work with community weed-busting 
groups and inform the public about pest plants.

Mr Purvis replaces Philip Mabin, who is continuing to work for 
the council across the region focusing on aquatic pest plant 
eradication, such as alligator weed.

“Through my pest plant and threatened plant work I do know 
the lower Waikato very well,” Mr Purvis said.

“I’m looking forward to carrying on work that will protect areas, 
such as the Whangamarino wetland, making them as free as 
possible from pest plants like alligator weed and yellow flag iris.

“If not stopped they will take over and push everything else 
out, changing the ecosystem forever. Things like that we 
certainly don’t want,” he said.

Council biosecurity operations manager Peter Russell said 
from this month the biosecurity contractors will work within 
eight river catchments, instead of boundaries aligned with 
local councils.

“Landowners expect us to work efficiently and, because the 
issues can be very different in each catchment, it makes sense 
to have council operational staff and contractors working within 
these same boundaries wherever possible,” Mr Russell said.

Craig Purvis

Pest 
plant 
busters

The focus across the country this month is on 
biosecurity and the work being done to protect new 
Zealand from pests and diseases.

The importance of biosecurity work was never more evident 
than during the recent Queensland fruit fly scare in Avondale 
in Auckland, says John Simmons, Waikato Regional Council’s 
biosecurity group manager. 

“It highlighted the important role of biosecurity in protecting 
industry, the environment and the economy.

“The regional council’s biosecurity work is focussed on 
eradication and control of the worst pests. As a result, 
our native plants and animals, tourism, agricultural and 
horticultural industries and our health all benefit,” Mr 
Simmons said.

From helping tui and native bats in urban Hamilton through 
Hamilton Halo and Project Echo respectively, to controlling 
pasture weeds to increase farmers’ profits, biosecurity 
touches on all of our lives in some way.

In recent years the council has worked with other agencies in 

The invasive vine Chinese knotweed (Persicania chinensis), found in two gardens 
in Hamilton in July 2011, was contained and destroyed. The vine spreads rapidly 
and smothers native plants, forest areas and horticulture operations. 

successfully defending the region against three ‘new arrival’ 
pest plants: bat-wing passion flower, Chinese knotweed and 
sea spurge. 

The public’s help is vital for biosecurity. For useful information 
on such things as garden weed identification and control, visit 
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/biosecurity. And while you’re 
there, test your knowledge with our Biosecurity Month quiz 
and go in the draw to win some great prizes.

biosecuriTy – it protects us all
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Sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias) 
was found on a beach near 
Aotea Harbour in February. 
This sand dune invader 
probably arrived on ocean 
currents from Australia, 
where it has caused major 
environmental problems at 
many beaches.

Bat-wing passion flower (Passiflora 
apetala) was found in a contained 
site at Thames in 2010. It is a very 
invasive climber, with the ability to 
smother, shade and strangle its host 
plants. It is a threat to New Zealand’s 
environment and has the potential 
to impact on economic, biodiversity 
and social cultural values.

baT-winG passion flower, chinese knoTweed and sea spurGe are declared unwanTed orGanisms under The biosecuriTy acT 1993 which bans Them from sale, propaGaTion and disTribuTion.
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rivers help shape and define our landscape, 
nourish our aGriculTural indusTry and 
provide us wiTh a place To play.

To ensure the health of the region’s waterways 
for the future, a Waikato Regional Council 
programme known as ‘Healthy farms, healthy 
rivers’ is being rolled out.

It is an extension of the six-year integrated 
catchment management programme focussing 
on reducing nitrogen (urine) and phosphorous 
(sediment) loss from farms in the South Waikato 
and Central Plateau.

‘Healthy farms, healthy rivers’ coordinator Ross 
Abercrombie said the work carried out in the 
two small catchments, Little Waipa and Waipapa 
streams, has helped to identify best practice to prevent 
nutrient loss on farm.

“This programme is now being extended to the Upper 
Waikato (hydrolakes) catchment and working with groups like 
DairyPush is at the heart of its success.

“There are certainly challenges – nitrogen loss through 
leaching has been more difficult to manage and understand. 
But by working with farmer groups, industry and rural 
professionals we’ve learned what changes farmers are 
generally willing to make and how to mitigate nutrient loss.

Healthy farms, healthy rivers
“These learnings are being used to inform such things as the 
current Waikato Regional Plan review,” Mr Abercrombie said.

Regional council chairman and farmer Peter Buckley said the 
Waikato River and our other waterways – such as 
the Waipa, Waihou and Piako – define our region.

“We all know good water quality supports a range 
of environmental, social and cultural values, as 
well as making sure farmers have the water we 
need to operate our business effectively.”

The council has a key role in ensuring there is 
enough water of good quality to meet multiple 
needs. However, environmental monitoring shows 
water quality is declining and the Government 
is requiring the council to speed up policies to 
manage water in the region through:

the National Policy Statement (NPS) for Freshwater •	
Management, which requires water quality limits and 
targets to be set for all water bodies in each region to 
ensure the overall quality of fresh water is maintained or 
improved.

co-management of the Waikato River with iwi •	

consideration of a regional plan change to give effect to •	
the new Vision and Strategy for the Waikato River

implementation of new Variation 6 rules on water •	
allocation.

‘Healthy farms, healthy rivers’ was the focus of this year’s regional council stand at the National Agricultural Fieldays.

b i o s e c u r i T y  m o n T h

find out about pest plants in the region, how to recognise 
them and check out rules and tips for control: 

www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/plantpests

To contact your local pest plant contractor, visit 
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/pestplantcontractors 

or call 0800 biosecuriTy (0800 246 732).
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The drill will Take place aT 9.26am 
on wednesday 26 sepTember.

Known as New Zealand ShakeOut, it’s the 
first time this earthquake drill has been held 
nationally in the world.

More than 170,000 New Zealanders have 
already registered to participate, and it is 
hoped by September 1 million people will be 
taking part.

Waikato Civil Defence Emergency 
Management Group team leader Lee 
Hazlewood urged people to get involved. 
“Drop, cover, hold is still the right action to 
take in an earthquake and every person in 
New Zealand needs to know and practice it.

“The Waikato is vulnerable to earthquakes, 
as well as tsunami which can be triggered in 
a quake. If you live near the coast or you’re 
visiting, you may have only a short time after 
an earthquake to get to high ground or travel 
inland,” he said.

Waikato Regional Council’s 400 staff are 
registered to ‘drop, cover, hold’. Find out how 
you can register for New Zealand ShakeOut 
at www.getthru.govt.nz.

The exercise provided an opportunity to put 
in effect the memorandum of understanding 
between the three regional councils, which 
allows sharing of staff, resources and 
equipment.

Twenty-six Waikato Regional Council staff 
were involved in last month’s exercise in 
the Whangamata harbour, Otahu estuary 
and Opoutere harbour. Booms were trialled 
to check their effectiveness in helping keep 
oil out of the environmentally sensitive 
Coromandel sites.

Regional on scene commander Adam Munro 
said they simulated a situation where oil 
threatened multiple locations over an 
extended period, a scenario similar to that 
which affected the Bay of Plenty after last 
year's Rena grounding.

“During the exercise booms (floating fences) 
were deployed innumerable times, which 
meant some of our less experienced staff 
were more skilled in the task at the end of 
the two days.

“We also worked with the council’s 
harbourmasters, towing the booms into 
the harbours and estuary to assess the 
interaction between the booms, beach and 
strong tidal currents,” Mr Munro said.

During the Rena response, the council 
and Maritime New Zealand developed a 

Getting the oil on 
spill responses

Sea scum reacts in a similar way to oil and was able to be collected.

Booms were deployed numerous times and included 
the council’s harbourmasters.

more Than 6000 waikaTo people 
are so far reGisTered To Take 
parT in a naTional earThquake 
drill in sepTember To pracTice 
The ‘drop, cover, hold’ acTion.

Earthquakes are natural hazards that occur 
when the earth’s tectonic plates move 
against each other. They disturb the earth’s 
surface, potentially damaging property and 
harming people.

New Zealand straddles the boundary 
between two tectonic plates – the Pacific 
Plate and the Australian Plate. These plates 
are moving toward each other by about 50 
mm per year and this movement can be felt 
as tremors in the Waikato region.

About 20 per cent of the region’s population 
live on soils prone to movement during 
earthquakes.

While there are thousands of earthquakes in 
New Zealand every year, most of them are 
not felt because they are either small, or very 
deep within the earth.

 There are three large active faults considered 
‘risky’ in the Waikato region:

the Kerepehi Fault extends along the •	
Thames Estuary and Hauraki Plains

the Rangipo Fault is on the eastern side •	
of Mount Ruapehu

the Wairoa North Fault runs along the •	
Bombay Hills north-east of Mercer.

There have been long gaps between 
earthquakes in the Waikato region. The 
area between Taupo and Rotorua is the 
most vulnerable, with many active fault lines 
running in a north-east direction.

in the Waikato

www.twitter.com/CivilDefenceWKT

www.facebook.com/WaikatoCivilDefence

Get ready to

IN moST emergeNCIeS you SHould Be ABle To STAy IN your Home or AT your workPlACe. PlAN To Be ABle To look AFTer yourSelF ANd your HouSeHold For AT leAST THree dAyS or more. IT'S AlSo ImPorTANT To work ouT How ANd wHere you wIll meeT uP durINg ANd AFTer A dISASTer.ASSemBle ANd mAINTAIN your emergeNCy SurvIvAl ITemS For your Home, AS well AS A PorTABle geTAwAy kIT IN CASe you HAve To leAve IN A Hurry.you SHould AlSo HAve eSSeNTIAl emergeNCy ITemS IN your workPlACe ANd IN your CAr.
visit www.getthru.govt.nz for a household emergency checklist.

prepare your 
survival kiT

series of site specific response plans when 
it was predicted that oil would impact the 
Coromandel’s east coast.

The narrow entrances to some Coromandel 
harbours and estuaries mean there is a good 
chance of using booms to help block them off 
from spills out to sea. However, these narrow 
entrances also create a number of challenges, 
including fast flowing tidal currents, shallow 
water depths, and limited boat operations 
and access points.

“In another incident like Rena these are the 
first areas on the Waikato’s east coast which 
will be impacted under certain sea and wind 
conditions.

“In the event of a big spill it may not be 
possible to protect every threatened site 
using booms, and sites would have to be 
prioritised accordingly, but this exercise has 
helped to inform any future response,”  
Mr Munro said.

OIL SPILL RESPONDERS FROM WAIKATO, TARANAKI AND BAY OF 
PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCILS WITH ExPERIENCE IN LAST YEAR’S RENA 
GROUNDING AT TAURANGA HAVE SPENT TWO DAYS UNDERTAKING AN 
EAST COAST COROMANDEL MARINE OIL SPILL ExERCISE.

COUNCILLORS’ conTacTs
Name Constituency Phone Email Name Constituency Phone Email

Tony armstrong Hamilton (07) 829 8609, 021 224 4708 tony.armstrong@waikatoregion.govt.nz stuart kneebone Waipa-King Country (07) 827 3079, 021 943 055 stuart.kneebone@waikatoregion.govt.nz

norm barker South Waikato-Rotorua 021 815 437 norm.barker@waikatoregion.govt.nz phillip legg Matamata-Piako 021 220 7314 phillip.legg@waikatoregion.govt.nz

peter buckley North Waikato-Hauraki 021 227 3436 peter.buckley@waikatoregion.govt.nz lois livingston Hamilton 021 704 293 lois.livingston@waikatoregion.govt.nz

laurie burdett Taupo (07) 378 3025, 021 248 0112 laurie.burdett@waikatoregion.govt.nz russ rimmington Waipa-King Country 027 671 1434 rimmington@xtra.co.nz

simon friar Thames-Coromandel 0275 926 333 simon.friar@waikatoregion.govt.nz paula southgate Hamilton 021 589 957 paula.southgate@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Jane hennebry Hamilton 021 229 8591 jane.hennebry@waikatoregion.govt.nz Theresa stark Central Waikato 021 941 314 theresa.stark@waikatoregion.govt.nz
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Your Waikato is produced on paperstock certified under the Programme for the Endorsement of 
Forest Certification (PEFC). PEFC is an independent, non-profit, non-governmental organisation 
which promotes sustainably managed forests through independent third party certification.


